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To find out how Paradise can help 
your business, or to arrange a 
demonstration, call us today on 
01604 655900 or visit our website 
www.paradisecomputing.co.uk

Sage Software Integration & Customisation
Sage 200 Development

Sage Cloud Training IT Services

Bespoke Changes to Sage 200
As an accredited Sage Strategic Partner, we offer 
a full range of Sage products, support, training and 
development to ensure you are making the most of 
your systems and processes.

In-House Development Team
Since 1989, Paradise has rolled out and supported 
some of the largest deployments of Sage 200 in the 
UK. We understand the challenges that our clients face 
and our implementation experience will help you and 
your business make positive transformations.

Whether you are implementing an improvement 
programme or have a particular pain that needs 
solving, we have undoubtedly encountered it before and 
know how to deal with it – quickly and efficiently. Our 
specialist developers have many years of experience 
and can customise your Sage 200 with:

� Data Import and Export (including EDI)
� Links to websites (including eCommerce websites)
� Web Services
� Links to third party and in-house products
� Connections to courier systems
� Full-scale Sage 200 add-on modules

Developed in Visual Studio .Net (Visual Basic or C#), 
our bespoke solutions are all created in-house by our 
own experienced and dedicated team.

Integration and Development
As well as being a Sage Strategic Partner, Paradise 
is a certified Microsoft Partner with competencies in 
.Net development. This means we can address your 
integration and development requirements in-house 
and with total confidence. Services include: 

� Links to websites
� Integration to third party applications
� Automated import/export utilities

Training and Support
Our experienced training team are available to 
provide both high level and detailed training, either 
at your premises or in our dedicated training suite 
in Northampton. We assess exactly what you need 
and can deliver accelerated training for new users, or 
provide new insights and skills to experienced users. 
Whatever your requirements, you will see more value 
from the accounts system you have invested in.

Paradise Computing as your Partner
Our focus is always on delivering an exceptional 
customer experience, as well as offering several  
added-value services to support you along the way, 
including our free of charge annual Sage 200 system 
review and detailed report on how to get the most 
out of your system and ensure it is used to maximum 
effect.

Call us on 0330 333 5252 to start exploring various 
solutions or to discuss your specific requirements.


